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Porcelain favourite this season
- New ranges at Tile Depot
Tiles are back on trend for walls and floors. Hardwearing, practical and easy
to clean, tiles continue to look wonderful for many years and represent an
ideal investment.
Stone and stone-look tiles are extremely versatile, suiting traditional and contemporary rooms.
Large format, particularly polished in neutral tones is highly desirable creating a natural appeal with
a heightened sense of space. Co-ordination with mosaics, borders or feature tiles adds subtle
pattern and unique interest.
Porcelain is the favourite this season, and Tile Depot is pleased to introduce some
fabulous new ranges, which make a real impression on floors and walls in both
homes and commercial interiors. Omaha is a stunning high-quality polished nano
porcelain floor tile which transforms any room at 60 x 60cm in cream tones - at
under £10sqm; Elite is an Italian 60cm x 60cm porcelain floor tile in a choice of four
colours to suit any scheme – Coffee, Cream, Grey and Titanium at £35.97sqm;
River Blanco is a porcelain tile for walls and floors at 32.5 x 60cm with a light stone effect at
£24.45sqm; and Tuscany Modular Beige, also a porcelain floor tile, has a light stone effect in
beiges and browns and comes in a pack of tiles in various sizes to cover just under 1sqm at £29.99
per pack.
Tile Depot, the UK’s largest independent tile and stone retailer stocks a
massive choice of ceramic, porcelain and natural stone tiles along with
mosaics, borders and feature tiles in glass and exquisite materials including
natural shell and an extensive selection of wooden flooring as well as
underfloor heating and all trims, grouts, tools and accessories to complete
any job – all now also available to buy online.
- more -

www.thetiledepot.co.uk allows visitors to browse Tile Depot’s full range and view all the latest
offers. Click & Reserve allows customers to reserve online and collect stock from a store of their
choice. Free Tile Samples are available, so customers can view a tile in their home for perfect
colour and style coordination, and there is also free delivery on orders over £100 and details of Tile
Depot’s Trade Card with exclusive trade discounts.
- ends In the photographs: Two of Tile Depot’s new porcelain ranges - Elite in Coffee and Titanium, and Tuscany Modular
Beige, now available at all Tile Depot stores and online at www.thetiledepot.co.uk.
Digital images are available from bubblepr@mac.com
Note to Editors:
Tile Depot is the UK's largest independent tile and stone retailer, with 14 stores across London and the South East and a
comprehensive range of ceramic, porcelain and natural stone tiles, borders and mosaics, along with wooden flooring,
under floor heating and all associated tools, after care products and accessories, Bathrooms are also available in
selected stores and will soon be available on the web site. Stores are located in: Aylesbury, Basingstoke, Bedford,
Cricklewood, Edgware, Greenford, Hanwell, High Wycombe, Milton Keynes, Slough, Uxbridge, Watford, Wembley and
Whetstone, and you can also purchase online at www.thetiledepot.co.uk.
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